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E
D.

August 11.-Dart, bril, 130 tons, Sansom

master from Hobart Town. Passenger, cabin

Mr Lovett. Steerage, Mr and Mrs Swaine, Mr
and:Mrs Frr.

CLEARED OUT.

August I I.- William cutter, lhmmerton

master, for Melbourne.
August

11.--1edway schooner, 34 tons, Rloss

master, for Melbourne.

IMPORTS.

Per Dart- Transhippped ex Europa, from
3Nai York; 3 packages pnils, I do chairs, 10

barrels apples, 38 meat tubs, 12 kegs tobacco.

Cargo from Hobart Town, 75 cases Genera,
25,000 feet timber, 3000 palings, 40,000 lathes,

30,000 shingles, 143 trusses hay, 800 staves, 54

bags
flour,

I chaff
cutter, 1

cask boots, 2 tons

potatoes.

-Per William.- Traunshipped ex John Knor,
170 deals, 2 hhds beer. Shipped at port, I case

grindstones, I ease apparel, 50 casks stout, 50

casks bottled beer,
55 bhds, 8 qr.

casks,
10

octaves wines.

Per Medwav.-400 bags wheat.

PORT PIIILLIP HEADS.

ARRIVED.
Au gst 9.-Dort from Sydney.

Rattler, fromi
Sydney.

" Troubadour, from London.
" Three schooners unknown.

August 10.-Rirondelle, from Sydney.
" Thomas Sparks, fromu London.

"

Swordfish, from hobart Town.
" Brig, unknown.

August) .-Christabel, from London.

SAILED.

August 8.-Emnma, for Sydney.
W

oave, for ortland.
" Red Rover, for Portland.

" Victory, for Portland.

" Tropic, for Newcastle.

August 9.-Schooner, unknowvn.

August 10.-Shainrock, for Launceston.

The Troubadour is 104 days out, the Thomas

Sparks, 115 days; and the Christabel 5 months

out, having called at Rio de Janeiro, dismasted.

Pur BAc-=10th August, the Pearl and the
Victoria.

At anchor, under Point Nepoan, the J.

Lovett.

MELBOURNE.

ARRIVED.

Aulgust 9.-Dart, bri",
'154

tons, Alexander

Collins, master, from Sydney 20th ult. Passen
gers (cabin)-Mr Hunt, Mrs Samuda and servant,

Master Emanuel; (steerage) A. Campbell, S.

Atkinson, J. Downes. D. Moore, agent.

August 9.-Rattler, schooner, 130 tons, J. C.

Foyle, master, from Sydneoy 27th ult. Passen
ger (cabin)-Captain lTam. IV. F. A. Rucker,
agent.

August 10.-Agenoria, schooner, 107 tons, J.

Grant, master, from Hobart Town 2nd instant.

No passengers. In ballast. Captain Grant,
agent.

August 10.-Velocity, schooner, 138 tons, J.

M'Veghl, master, from Sydney 27th ult. No
passengers. D. Moore, agent.

August 10.-Helen, schooner, 96 tons, 3. Edy,
master, from Sydney 27th ult. No passengers.

15. Moore, agent.

August 10.-Mary Anne, schooner, 116 tons,
T. Lang, master, from Newcastle 25th ult. No
passengers. Turnbull Brothers, agents.

August 10.-Ilirondelle, schooner, 100
tons,

Stephen Lapthorne, master, from Sydney Ist in

stant. Passengers-Mr Gaggin, Miss Purcer,
Mr and Mrs Foyle, % iss Stevens. Steerage
W. Armstrong, T. Cmne and

wife, J. Harcb
and

wife,
and T. Robertson. Joseph Raleigh,

agent.

Aumust 10.-Thomas Sparks, ship, 500
tons,

Win. %cott, commander, from London April 17th.

Passengers (cabin)-Messrs G. Webster, and A;
Flower.

August .12.-Swordfish, schooner, 169 tons,
.Jobn Clinch master, from Hobart Town 3rd inst.

Passengers(cabin)-Mrs Ross and child, Mir, Mrs,
and M?iss Davis, Mr Russell, Mr Taylor, Mr

Marks, Dr Phillipson, Mr Clarke, Mr Aitcheson,
(Steerage)-W Freeling, I. Stewart, P. Jones,
T1' Williams, T. M'Farlhne, H. Freeling, L. Ken

nedy. W. B. Hatch, agent.

August lO.-Troubadour, ship, 6.13 tons,
James Blow, commander, from London and

Portsmouth 27th April. Passengers (cabin)
Captain Dane, Mrs Dane, 3liss Dane, three

masters Danes, Mr and Mrs Wileoeks and child,
Mr Wilson, Mr E. Champion, Master P. Cham
pion,

3Mr Campbell, Mr Winfield, Mr J. Vautier,
Mr E. Vautier, Mr Condell, Mr Dickey, Dr Cald
well. Intermediate- Edmund and Catherine
Norton,, Samuel sone, and H. Bloxham, G. H.
]agar, It. Commertf.eld, W. Elliott, Robert Phil

lips, Thomas Balam, J. Holt, James Shea, Win.
Bailey,

Joseph Court, W. Davis, H. Johnson,
Samuel Hailstone, If. Summons. J. A. Hone
riques and Co agents. -

CLEARED OUT.

August 9.-Christian, brig 237 tons, '. R.
Mollerstromn, master, for Batavia, in ballast. No
passengers.

August 9.-Cynet, schooner, 20 tons, J. R.

Hill, master, for Circular Head, in ballast. es

songers-M3Ir and Mrs Ferguson, Mr Seagraves,
Unwin, and Mir Carroll.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.

Honduras, for London, 28th August.

Wellington, for New Zealand, 17th August:
Rattler, for Adelaide, 16th inst.

Ilirondeloe, for Sydney, 15th inst.

Helen, for Sydney, 15th inst.

Swordfish, for llobart Town, 16th inst.

-Dart, for Sydney, 15th inst.

Sir Harry Smith, for Fort
LTyttleton, 24th

iistant.

IMPORTS.

Per Dart-I package
atationery, D. Parrisos

;

I caso dlo F. Williams; 30 bag; oats, W. L.
Lees and Co.; 108 bags maize, G. and T. lar

her; 67 bags maize, Dight; 38 eases oranges,
Stubbs and Son ;

15 hhds Bass'

aole,

Order.
Per Rattler-S2 casks bottled beer, 35 tons

coal, W. F. A Rucker.
Per Velocity-i case stationery, Cregin and

Moore
;

1 case, "1 package cabhige tree hats, D.

Moore; 50 tons coal, 2000 fooet -cedar, 900

bushels maize, a32 deals, I
chest herrings, 1 chest

stationary, Order.
Per lHelen-RO tons

coal,

Order.

Per Mary Anne-130 tons coal, Turnbull,
]Brothers.

Per flirondello-65 cases oranges, 1 ease fur

niture,
I ruse clocks, 4 cases

class,

3?

bags
maize, 40 bags

barley, 1-truss boots, 10 tons

lead, 1 package
blocks, 1000 bushels maize, 75

bags oats, 15 tons coal, 2 casks
zinc,

2 causks al.

monds, 12 bmndles snades. 2 cases hardware. 2

nasks seeds, 2 bales drapery, 2 cases matches.

Order.
Per Swordfish-10 tons coal, G16 enses pro

serves, I ease leather, 20 cases chairs, 30 kegs

tobacco, 12 chairs, 5 packages,
56 chests tubs, 20

dozen brooms, I ease elder'ine, A. Russell and

Co.; 27,000 feet timber, 800 paling, 3 tons hay,
255 bags oats, I case jam, 3 crates baskets, 6

packages, I case plants, 4 tons
stone,

: packages

pails,. 5 do tubs, 10 barrels apples, 1 package

chairs, John Clinch; 9 casks shooks, hbnudle

hoop iron, 10 cases and 36 boxes applesa, 2 cases

harare, 6 eases onions, 2 eases
piusos,

2 tons
and 7 cacks carrots, Ross; 28 packages lungage,

1
ease pipes, 14 dozen buckets, D.vis

;
1 case

boots, Ward: ; grates, Gritliths Fanning?& Co.
;

5 pnoackages raking chauirs, Marks; 8 casks oil,
Dauraves & Co.

Per Thomas Sparks-16 bales, 25 rolls, 78

asses, 135 casks, 3 boxes,
.

bags, 4 trunks, 3

parcels, A. Wilson
;

15 kegs, 1 box. F. Strnchan

SCo
;

10 bales, 75 cases, (ill, Fowler, & Co.;
28 bales, 5 cases, 20 boxes 25 ihhds, 100 kegs,

152 casks, Westgarth Ross & Co.
;

t10 bales. 55

hhds, 2 cases, 8 casks, 14 crates, Lyall, Itawtree,
A Co.; 12 bales, 11 cases 4 trunks, .42 hhds,
Dalget.y (ore

,

Co. ;
I cask, W. Timma

;
51

oaues,

a51

casks,.1l
hhds, 5.quarte v-a(sks, 4 half.

tierces, D. Ri. Furtado; 432 sash weights, 9

boilers, 3
doors,

4 fire grates, 48 furnace bars, 3
bar weights, 30 pieces metal, I cask, I box, I

weighin?ig machine, Richardson and White; 6

hales, T. Browne; 11 cases, I cask 1 bag, J.
R. Pascoo ;

I box, J. R and P. Murphy ;
I box,

Dr. W. Richmond; 81 cases,
18

bales,
4 trunks,

1 crate, S. H. Harris & Co.; 31 bhds, I case, 20

bales, 76 barrels,
60

boxes, 30 pockets. 130 cans,
2

casks, O. Browne & Co.
;

4 cases, T. Whyte

2 cuases, Mrs Hart; 1 case, T. Richardsou;

case, Miss Daly ; I case, W. Butters;. 7

eases,

A. R. Croiikshank & Co.; 9 cases, 143

grindstones,
2 bundles, 9 csks, 325 keg,

Mason and Smnith; 4 casks, 12 crates, 82

cases, I cask, 52 bales,
4 trunks, D S & M Benja.

min
; 21' cases, 4 bales, A H Hart; 12

cases,
3

packages, 16 boxes, 10 half tierces, 40
bhds.,

13

bales, Jackson Rae & Co; 34 cases, 4 bales,
James Wade; 47 hhds, 5 puncheons, 2 pipes, 2

quarter-casks, R & P Turnbull
;

43 barrels, 139

casks, 835 jugs, 0 hhds, 12 quarter casks, 7 crates

83 cases, 15 trunks, 5 bales, 1 parcel, J A Hen
riques & Co; 12 cases, I casting, 42 kegs, E

s estby & Co; 2 cases, 2 bundles, F J Dumm
clew; 4 cases, 1

parcel, F Arnold; 2 cases, Ma
nager of Union Bank ; 12 tiemces, 24 cases, 4

bales, W M Bell; 1 case, G D Boursiquot; 1

cask, A Smith; 9 casks, 92
eases, E Whitb y;

80 kege, 12 pieces piping, 1
case, T Fulton & Co

;

I case, Drvsdale & Newcomb; 2 casks, 119

cases, I bdle. 6 kegs, G Board
;

2 cases, 2 trunks

J Carson; 5 carroteels, 4 bales, 3 half-tierces, H
A Smith & Co; 61 kegs, 15 hhds, 3 cases, 6

bundles, 25 grindstones, 98 camp ovens, 95 co

vers, 2 casks, 3 puncheons, Mitchell & Bonneau;
I box, W Willoby; I

case, G Bengrey; 1 case,
Miss Panorma

;

I box, G A Gilbert; I tierce, I

cask, 0 Kemp; 1 case, Joseph Wilkie; 1 case,
J Bickerton

;
142 cases, 77 hhds, 121

casks,
58

barrels,.9 tierees,'5
carroteels, 15 half-tierces, 18

bales, 30 kegs, Order.

Per Troubadour-8 packages, 60 kegs, 106 oars,
6 cases, G S Brodie; 3 packages, A Wilson; 42

bales,
4 cases, 60 kegs, J B Were & Co; 80 pack

ages, R & T Turnbull; 98
bales;

2
cases, 17

casks, 16 kegs, Mason & Smith; 20 hogsheads,
124 bags, 1 box, 200 kegs, H A Smith & Co; 50

hogsheads, 16 bales, 0 Browne & Co; 75 pack

ages, 3
bales, Jackson RUa & Co ; 36 packages,

Geo. James; 220 packages, 50 hogsheads, I

crate, 8
bales, Lyall, Bawtree, & Co ; 58 packages

20 hogsheads, A Young; 10
packages, Ileape &

Grice; 11
bales, Gill Flower & Co; 3

cases,
Young & Shottonm ;

11 packages, I bale, F Cham
piaon

; 2 cases, 50 boxes, Hull & Son; 83packa
ges, F Hobson ; 1209 bars, 138

sheets, 191 bun
dles iron, 16 coils,

311
packages, I parcel, 100

casks, J A llenriques & Co;
2 casks, 8 packages

Mitchell & Co; 7 packages, HI Hopkins; 35

packages A. I Hart; 5 bales, W. & I. Barnes
and Co.: 13 nacka reo. It

illinn'

Tim,,,,na .
oa

packages, D. S. & MI Benjamin ; 125 casks, 48

packages, 94 kegs, Dalgety, Gore and Co.; 13

bales, H. and R. Langlands; 9 bales,
Westgarth'

Ross, & Co.; 3 pipes, 2
cases, 11 tins, Todd, Hird

& Co ; 6 packages, Donaldson & Iludgeo ;

4 cakes

Jas. Malcolm; 16 packages, W. Saunderson;
9 trunks, J. A. Pascoe; 3 packages, Colonel

o
lsall

; 7 packages, W. M'Farlane
;

1 paper

parcel, E.
E.

& W. Taylor
;

I
bale, H. Debeonham:

I
ease, 3PPhorson

;
1 trunk, Miss Arahia ; 1

case, Dr Martin; 2 packa-.s, W1. F. B. Bohuu ;

1 box,
E. Palmer; 1 pareei>E. Arnold: I case,

J. Duerdin; 22 packages, P. Robinson; 9

packages, Grifliths, Fanning & Co ; 141
cases,

15,000
slates,

178 packages, 100 bags, order.

HOBART TOWN.

ARRlRrD -July 30. -

Lady Kennaway, ship,
from Norfolk Island July 31.-Freo Trader,
schooner, from Port Albert, Harriet Nathan,
harque, from Victoria. August 1.-

Yarra,
schooner, from Victoria.

SAILED.-July 31.-Panama, barque, for Call
fornia. Cosmopolite, brig, for Twofold Bay,
August 1.-Agenoria, for Viotoria.

LATEST ENGLISH SHIPPING.
The City of Manchester was to leave London

for Melbourne on the 12th May. British Sove
reign and Brilliant with despatch. The Pheni
cian, for Sydney, with despateb. Mohawk, 29th

April Earl Grey, 23rd May; Marquis of Bute,
13th May. The Constitution was to leave Liver

pool for Australia on the 28th April. The
Gazelle, for Adelaide, with despatch. Lady
Macnaghten, for Adelaide and Port Phillip, 22nd

May. Asia, for Adelaide, Port Phillip, and

Sydney, 80th April.
Tie Brilliant arrived

at'

Gravesend on the
2 nd April.

The Sultana left Gravesend for Adelaide, on

the 22nd April.
The Bank of England sailed for Sydney on

the 25th April.

fhe Phoenician, Sea Queen, and General
Welshire, arrived from Sydney on the 24th

April.
The Aurora left for Hobart Town on the

24th April.
" A frightful catastrophe was made known on

Wednesday at Llovds'-the destru-tion of
oneo

of the largest Indiaman, by
fire,

called the

Buckinghamshire, while on
lihr homeward voy

age. She was a splendid-looking ship, nearly
2000 tons bnrthen, with hi-h poop decks. She
set sail for England on

"~1imrsday, the lst of

March last,
under the charge of Caipt. Macgregor.

Her crew amonnted'

to nearly 100 hands, 30

being Englishmen, and 70 Lascars. She had on

board, as steerage passengers, about 70,of the

80th Regiment of Foot, with their
families, and

23 cabin passengers. The passage from Cal
cutta down the Hooglhley passed

agreeably,
and on the evening of the followi?g Mon

day, the 4th Marsh, she was brought up for
the night and to discharge the piiot off Can

terbury Point, about ten miles below Diamond
harbour. The weather was

fine,
and most of

of the passengers and soldiers were on deck,
singing, dancing, and otherwise amusing them
selves all seemed happy and eheerful. As

night approached they one by one disappeared
below, and

by half past nine, with the exception
of the ,watch on deck, all turned in and were

asleep. Suddenly Captain Macgregor received

about ten minutes to ten
o'clock,

a report that
there was something wrong in the

forehold,
as

smoke was
comining out of the lower hatehway.

The pumps werd got to work. Tons of water
were discharged on to the burning cargo in the

hope it would be extinguished, but without

producing the slightest effect. As far as the

eye could stretch, nothing could be soeen but sky
and water, which was lighted up

bh the glare of

the fire, the night
bheing very dark. Captain

Macgregor, perceiving that the destructionnof his

ship was
inevitable, determined, if possible to

run her ashore. Although no land could be

discerned, tife current fortunatoly favoured the
plan, for setting strong in

shore, it. drove the
oburning

vessel in that direction, and in the course

of an hour she grounded in such a position on

the shore that those who could swim could gain

the land with little ditficulty. Many of the
passengers exhibited coolness, othors were almost

frantic with despair, and their screams rent the

air. Soon after the wreck touched the shore a

steamer coane down to the ship. The invalids,
the moment they found the ship had struck,

commenced throwing themselves overboard.

Several did so and were swept away by the cur

rent,
and were drowned; the number was not

exactly known
;

it was presumed, however, there

were five who thus perished. Captain 3aegregor

was the last to leave the wreak
;

it was then, with

the exception of a small portion of the poop, on

fire from'end to end, and continued burning the
whole ujlht and two following nights and days

before she glided into deep water and sank.

None of the passengers saved even a change of
clothing. It is yet impossible to say how the

ship caught fire. By many it is supposed she

ewas

wilfully
set on fire by some of the Lascars,

but no evidence has been adduced to confirm this

report. She was laden with a most valuable

cargo, consisting of East India produce. The

total loss is calculated to exceed £120,000.
Atlas, April 19.

The Montcezuma is advertised to leave Hobart
Town for Geoelong, in a few days.

The Marmion from Hobart Town, arrived at

Deal on the 3rd April.

The, Satellite for Victoria, left Liverpool on

4th April.

The Missionary, brig, from Melbourne, arrived

at Gravesend, April 24th.

The John Dnchanan, from Leith, 96 days out,

was spoken by the Troubadour, off Cape Otway,
on the 8th instant.

The Rattler, U. S. schooner, Captain J. C.

Foyle, (who is likewise part owner,) arrived from

Sydney on Saturday. We believe it is he, owner's

intention to place lier in the Adelaide trade from
this port.-Argns.

THEATRE ROYAL.
On Wednesday Evening, Aug. 13, the perform

ances will commence with a romantic drama, in

three acts, (founded on
facts)

entitled THE

BELL RENGER OF'.ST. PAUL'S: or, the

Regicide's secret and tho King'sgbetrayer. Song
MIr Gardiner; Song Mrs Gardiner; Dance

adamen Adelaid
; Song BMr Shearcroft; Duet

Mr and Mrs Gardiner; Song Mr Holloway ;

Irish Jig lMadame Adelaide. To concludo

with the ENULIS[H HUNTRESS, or,
is she a

woman.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12

MORE GOLD.

WE yesterday received from Buninyong,
a packet containing some of the finest

specimens of gold, in quartz matrix, that

we have hitherto met with. They were

found within a mile or two of the township
ofBuninyong, by Mr Hiscock, a respecta

ble resident there. A similar parcel was

received by Messrs. Thorne, Sparks &

Co. from the same place. This new gold

field is thirty miles nearer than the

Clunes Diggings to Geelong. The gold

is in little nuggets, about the size of

grains of rico.

The greatest excitement prevails in

Buninyong, and we are

sorry to say,

that, (the discovery having been made on

Saturday) the observance of the Sab
bath was broken in consequence. One

gentleman who left Baninyong yester

day morning, reports that one man went

out at one o'clock on Sunday, with a tin

dish, and returned in the evening with

three ounces of gold!

Making every allowvance for exagge

ration, on a theme so exciting, we know
sufficlint to justify us in stating, that the

Buninyong gold field is by far' the most

promising of any that has yet been
discovered in Victoria; and being
only a day's journey trom Geclong, will

no doubt be quickly occupied. The gold

hitherto obtained from the Clunes Dig
gings has been spongy or honeycombed,
and.dull in colour ; that from Bunin

yong is solid, bright, in some places al

most burnished in appearance. There is

.A strong probability that the whole

thirty. miles of intervening country will

be found to be auriferous. We have al

ready expressed an opinion, that the

course of the Marrabool and its tributa

ries will be found to be rich in gold, and

the Buninyong discoveries increase our

confidence in the correctness of this

opinion, and at the same time suggest

the probability that the Leigh and its

tributaries, if not, 'indeed, the whole of

the creeks and rivers taking their rise in

the same mountain system, namely, the

Wardy Yallock, Mount Emu Creek,
Fiery Creek, and the Hopkins, are also

auriferous. We expect to be in posses

sion of fuller particulars by Friday next.

CLUNES DIGGINGS.

We have been favoured with the perusal

of a letter from Mr Esmonds, to MrPatter

son, accompanying a sample of gold, which

although not so
encouraging as at first

anticipated, shows that the washing is at

all events remunerating. The quantity
he has obtained altogether is about eight

ounces, the last day's-yield of his cradle

was an ounce and a half, while his neigh

bour obtained two dunces. Fiom the

appearance of the gold, the process of

washing must be difficult. The gold is

honey-bombed; and consequently light;

the workings are in half-decomposed
quartz, and the separation of the gold

from the quartz and other foreign sub

stances has not been completed by nature,
as is the case when found in alluvium,
much of the gold must be lost, while an

unusual quantity of foreign matter is

mixed with that obtained.

GEELONG.

LAND SALE.-It is very doubtful whether

there willabe a land sale before October next*

It was in contemplation to hold a sale in the
middle of Sqptem?ber, but the report that the
days had been fixed,

was premature.

IlRuMouns.-RTmours from every quarter, come

whispering of grand discoveries Exaggeration
open mouthed

recapitulates, credulity swallows
them at a gulp,

and excited
enterprise sanctions

the act. Were one half of what is reported
true,

gold per ton would be about potato price, copper

nominal, and
lead,

a sheer drug in the market.

You have only to stoop, to pick up the precious

"

nugget"

about the size of a walnut, and as for

"goldi
dust" it may be gathered as easy as the

sweepings of a room into a dust pan. \e our

selves last evening with a man from the Pyre

nees, at least he said so, we asked him what his
average yield per day, with his titi dish afforded

him-O, said he coolly, and with the most busi
ness like every day sair, I only got about two
onuces! why said'we that is worth seven pounds

to you, "yes, said
he,

or something thereabouts"

Borack! thought we, walking off; it is to be
hoped that lying is.not contageous, but sure we

are that fearful exaggerations prevail under the
influence of the yellowr fever.

Tue CONCERT.-We would draw the attention

of the public to the Vocal and Instrumental-Con

cert that will take place this evening at the

Theatre, under the auspices of the Geefong Tee
total Society.

WOOD COTTERns.-Three wood cutters, with

their corts, horses, and proceeds of their labor,
were escorted down Moorabool-street yesterday

afternoon by a gallant cortege of mounted police

to the watchhouse. The three wood cutters were

then consigned to the tender care of the watch.

house keeper, on a charge of cutting wood with
out a license. After abrief detention they were

admitted to bail, and will appear this morning to
answer the charge.

Tun COURT OF R.EQUESTS.-M31onday, the first
of September, will be the day for holding the

Court of Requests. All plaints must be filed on

or before the 21st instant, sad all defences before
the 28th instant.

Cor?Ea AoAtX.-An aborigine, well known by
the apellation of Harry, brought into Geelong

yesterday, two small specimens of copper-one

piece green, the other blue, and has offered, we

understand, to show the party to whom lie

brought them, the spot where

o

e
procured

them.

REGIsTnATIos Cooa'r.-Yesterday was ap
pointed for the revisal of the Electoral List,

County Grant. A question arose whether it is

the duty of a party claiming
to have his name

put on the
list,

which claim is
opposed,

to prove

his claim, or for the party opposing such claim

to prove his objection in the first
instance. Mr

Belcher argend that it lay on the objector to prove

his objections, and that the claimant had only
to

prefer his claim, which would be valid if the ob

jections failed. Mr Martyr argued
"contra"

that it was the primary-bounden duty of the

claimant to show the foundation of his claim, and

then the "onus"

lay
on the objector, to disprove

such

right..

After a lengthened
discussion,

the

Court was adjourned until Thursday next,
12

o'clock.
_

THE AUSTRALAstAS LEAOUE.-It is exceed

ing painful to see great objects degenerating in

the hands of little men. This is the case with

the Anstralasian League. From the very first,

it was a mere piece of vulgar Melbourne jobbery ;

and those who once were most active in the orn

ginal transnction, are so utterly ashamed of the

whole affair, that they have soarcely the face to

meet one anther in
"Council," For several

weeks past, no " business" has been done, be

cause there was no
"quorum," but it seems on

Friday last, they made a muster, at which were

present, The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Messrs

Annand, Hod, Johnston, Markart and West

garth. The Secretary read a letter from the

Secretary- of the Southern Tasmanian Council,

fully concurring in the appointment as delegate

of the Rev John West, and enclosing the copy
of a letter from the. Tasmanian Branch of the

Australasian League to Earl Grey remonstrating
on the- breach of faith on the part of Govern

ment. A letter was also read from Captain Har

rison,
the Delegate from the country districts,

reporting the progress of his mission.
- On the

motion of Mr flood, it was resolved thata sub

committee should be appointed for the purpose of

drawing up a copy
of instructions to the local

committees. It was also resolved to instruct

Captain Harrison to proceed to Kineton and

KIulmore, for the purpose of forming local com

mittees and canvassing the electors to support

only such candidates as have signed the League.

The Council then adjourned.

The Advertiser has again incurred the wrath of

the Argue, because as usual we have been the
first to lay important information before the

ublic. hree days after our publication of

Mr G. II. Wathen's communication from the
"CIunes

Diggings,"
the Argus deins to lay it

before its readers, with the following splendid

postscript, "We received -notice from the dig
gings that the above report was sent to the office

of the Geelong Advertiser, with a request that

slips should be sent to the Argus Office in time

to allow of the appearance of the report in both
papers simultaneously. The "slips" from the

Advertiser arrived the day after the copy of the

paper containing the letter of Mr Wathen. This
looks like a piece of sharp practice upon the part

of our contemporary, of a
v'ery

contemptible

nature; and under any circumstances, the for

warding to us of slips of an interesting commu

nication the day after we - could have out them

out of the ordinary issue of a contemporary
journal, is nothing short of an act

of gratuitous impertinence. - En. A.'

If the Argus have received such notice from the

Diggings, we know nothing of it-it is an "ori

gina contribution,". as ridiculous as it is
false,

like the comment of the Editor of the Argus
upon it. Such remarks savor only of egotistical

ignorance, and stilted pride broujiht loW. The
communication reached us by the Boninyong
mail on Thursday last, at 5

P.x.,
and the slips

were forwarded by us. by the NEXT mail to Mel
bourne. Not satisfied with

this, the consi

derate gentleman of the Leading Journal ex

pectseus to put in type, and "express"
it to the

Argus office the same night, or else "suppress"

it until the Argus can bring it out

sirmultaneously
with the Geelong Advertiser. The public is no

thing-the Editor of the Argus is everything,
hut decent either 4n language or expectation,
and with due submission, we prefer the publio

interest to truckling accommodation, aun

content with the knowledge that we can make

the Argus
"digest

the venom of its spleen"

whenever it is our will or fancy to do so.

F,. POLeCE OFFICE.
- Susurresous.-Willianm Airesv, a very solemn

loosne youg man, and very simple, either natu

rall ,or affected, was charged with bein, on the

pri\es of

Mre

arlo at
oew Town, under veryssUe"

us circumstances. Miss Higgins saw the
pr soereand anothbr man inside the fence, and

ga e\in alarm. The window of Mr Earle's house
wa fund to have

hee'n
thrown up, and two mei

one ýwhom was the prisoner, were seen at some

distaae watching: on the approach of.hiss Hig
gins' brother and Mr Gordon, the prisoners ran

off. One of them escaped, but Airev was traced

to'Little Scotland, and thence to a lolging house

in town,.where he was apprehended by Serjeant

Grant, who found him hidden under a bed, and a

suit of clothes thrown on the floor, which'were

identified by two witnesses as the same worn by
the prisoner, who had changed his dress.

Captain Fyans.-Can you give any account of

yourself, or how you live.

Prisoner.-I have been living at Mount Emu

working as.a sawyer, I have been nineteen years

in the colonies, but I can't remember what ship I

came.in, but it was little more than three months

voyage, I was only a year old then,. I come from
the Sydney side.

. In reply to the bench, hlie said that.he ran away
when he was pursued, because he had hit a dog

up at New Town, and he thought the men were

rnnning after him, so lie run away, and

hid himself under a bed, quite
"frightened,

and

changed his clothes ' becos'

they should not know
him.

Committed for three months as a vagrant.

TOWN COUNCIL.
QUARTERLY MEETING.

S (Continued.)
That the Town Surveyor be called in and ex

aminedrespeoting the slow progress'of the works
in Malop.street, and as to the best means of com

pleting the same without further delay.
Councillor Harrison-Remarked that he put

the motion Son the paper, not to. find fault with

what was done, but to ascertain the reason of the

delay, of which there was much complaint out of

doors, and he thought the present the lbest mode

to give the Town Surveyor an opportunity of ex

planation, as well as to state what he could do in
the future.

Councillor ]3yles-Remarked that the progress

of the work was exceedingly slow, and whateover
the blame was it should bh

made

known. There
was much that required explanation, and he
begged to secound the motion.

Tre Council then resolved itself into Com

mittee, and the Town Surveyor was called in.

(We pass over the questions relating to the

tunime occupied in the work.]
Councillor Harrison-Had you any difficulties

in getting carts or men ?
Town Survevor-Yes, of

carts,
not men, and

several horses had been knocked up lately since

the weather had broken. A largo portion of the

street had been formed, but could
not be metalled

because the draft of stuffover it would destroy
it, butin the cutting the metal might be laid as

soon as it could be got. The wsages paid to the

menu
was 4s Gd at first, and afterwards 4s, with

the exception of the men in Corio-street, who

were paid 4s
6d. He found no

diftliculty in pro

curing men, but much in fretting horses.
Councillor Harrison-The prmincipal question is

-mcan yon make
any suggestions for an early

finish of the work?

The Town Surveyor-It would not take more

than two days to finish the new formation of

what is ct.up. lie had been found faultwith for

not working when neither men or horses could

work.

Councillor Wood-How many men have you

employed.

Town Surveyor-There are about eight or nine;

I have had from forty to fifty.

Councillor Wood-Do you not think that the
streets could have been ploughed down, with one

half the labour, time, and expense?

Town Sarv'or-I do not know-that is a

species of road-making that I am not acquainted

with.

Councillor Wood-I believe they could, for I

have seen shale ploughed up in large flakes, and

I have not seen a single formation in Geelong,

but could have been done with the ploegh.

Alderman Austin-Is it not your opinion that

we could get the work done twenty-five per cent

cheaper in summer ?

Town Surveyor-Twentv-five per cent is a

great
deal, hut it might be done much

cheaper.

Conncillor Baylie-Could you plough Malop
street ?

Town Surveyor-I could not: I have had to

take up stones halfa ton weight, within two feet

of the surface. About ten more days would be

required, and then the loam would be placed on

the surface.

Alderman Austin-We shall have very heavy
rains, the drays will soon be coming in with wool

and the streets will be destroyed.

Councillor Harrison-Then you think that

nothing can be done until the streets are per

fectly dry ?

Town Surveyor-I examined it yesterday, in

the cutting it is getting very stiff, and I think

in a few days it can be prepared for the metal,
that is if the weather holds dry.

Councillor Harrison-Do you not think it pos

sible that by putting on a number of hands, you

could take off the wet stuff from the centre of

the road,
and-metal it at once?

Town Surveyor-If we took off all thmt is

saturated, we might have wet weather, and there
would be another loss.

The Council then resumed.

Alderman Lloyd-It is competent at a quar

terly meeting to bring forward a motion without

notice; instructions were given on 25th June to
the Town Surveyor to place the footpaths and

crossing places in a passable state. He would

move that those instructions be renewed from
this date. Some parts were impassable and

others absolutely dangerous.

Seconded by Councillor Noble, and carried.

Councillor Wood then moved that a tender be
called for £2,000 yards of metal.

Seconded by Alderman Austin, who observed

thatifsometlhing were not done now, nothing
would be done.

Motion put and carried. The Council then

broke up.

To the Editor of the Geelong Advertiser.

SIR,-It appears we have now three candidates

in the field for the representation of the Town of

Geelo.g, in the first Loegislative Council of Via

toria, most of whom have complimented the
electors with the exhibition ;of a skeliton of the
principles they are disposed to support as

Legislators.

This is very well as far as it goes; but in my
opinion it is far from being satisfactory. it

does.not afford a sufficient opportunity, to those
whom they are to represent fairly-to judge, who

amongst them may be the most trustworthy, and

best qualified to occupy such an important posi

tion, for much very pleasing may appear in their

political creed as advertised 'in a newspaper,
whilst much also may be huddled behind the

screen, that policy on their part may prevent

being exhibited to view at present, but may burst

forth at, a time when it cannot be remedied, and

then be poured out like liquid fire on the heads
of the.very men who have placed suph in

dividuals in a seat of power and place of

trust.

To prevent such consequences, I think, eachof

the candidates should appoint a time and.place,

to meet the electors, ned there fully exhibit ' allp

hispoliticad principles, and give to those whom
he is to represent the opportunity of

fully
satis

fying their minds by enquiring into his views on

what might be deemed the leading
principles of

right government, also of requiring a promise,
which might be referred to, for the

performance

and'fully carrying out the approved principle.

No man who comes forward with purity of

motive and soundness of principle, will refuse to

comply with this request, inasmuch as the man

with pure heart and clean hands, will at once say,
I am not only fearless of the investigation but
am very desirous of it, yea, very willing that my
political principles should be probed to the quicek,

knowing that truth, like a pure diamond, the
mnore it is rubbed the brighter it shines.

Whoever the candidate may be that refuses to
pursue an open course like this, shall have neither

my vote nor
interest, and 1 hope the burgesses

will all of them, and at once, come to the same

conclusion, for if candidates come not openly for

ward thus I take it for granted, there is some

thing in the shade that must be kept there, and

I therefore call upon my fellow burgesses to
think well what they are doing at this critical

moment, and vote for no man who will not readily
submit to have his political creed

strictly inves

tigated.
There is much, very much, depending

on` how
matters are conducted at this important crisis,
not only our own interest, but that of posterity is

at stake, and it is possible for us to act

so incautiously as to tie the hands, to shakle the

feet,
and to laden to oppression, the shoulders of

following generations, and leave them to labour

under grievances which ages, perhaps centuries,

may not be sufficient to eradicate, evils which we

by caution and strict attention to duty mayeasily
prevent.

I therefore agin call upon
my

fellow burgesses

to come forward and without respect to persons

or circumstances act up to their duty, make a

fearless stand for their
rights,

and zealously
search'

for the best men to represent them in the

Legislative Council .

. And now Mr Editor if you judge these few re

marks worthy a place in your valuable Journal,
by intertion of them you will very much

oblige,
Your Obedient Servant,

.

.BURoESS.

To the Editor of the Geetong Advertiser.

Sir,-That gold has been discovered, in largo

quantities, in these colonies, is now placed be
yond the reach of doulbt. The varied and sub

stantive proofs of this astoundingfact, areof suoh

a
natuire

as to present the most charming pros

pects for the future. The stones of the precious

metal which have been picked up from among
our mountain

ranges,
are sufficient to justify the

prediction of our future greatness. The present

population, however, are, from the paucity of

their number, totally inadequate to carry on the

various and important operations which, tho.pos

session of such national treasmues will render ne

cessary. Consequently we will require a large

supply of immigration. Although we cannot tell

Earl Grey what hlie is to do with myriads ofcon

victs, the public mind here being determinedly
opposed to the having any supplies from that

source; yet we can tell him what ho can
do,

and

what
he ought to do with the surplus population

from among the virtuous and industrious cidsses

of England-lie ought to send them
here, The

Australian Colonies offer a suitable assylum for

them all. Hero
they may obtain employment for

their powers of industry, and a proper price for

their labor. Hiere they can have an opportunity
of bcttering their circumstances,

and even of

making their future prospects vastly more cheer

ing. At this moment, England has a large re

dundant population
;

and double the labour she

can employ. The well known melancholy conse

quences resulting from a
state,of

things like this is

fearful to contemplate. In presenting before the
world, a picture of this very condition,

and of its

deteriorating effect on the moral energies of

society; a philosopher in the early part of the
precent century, calmly recommended,

as the only
effective remedy, for what lie conceive a growing
evil

;
the

expediencv of greatly limiting the num

ber of marriages. He allirmed, that unprovidont

early marriages formed one of the principle

causes for esuch a diseased state of thie social

system. Ills advice was, that parties should

not enter the conjugal relation until they had

arrived at middle
life,

or until, by industrious
and

saving habits, they had been able to accumu

late, some respectable sum, with which they
could advantageously begin life. And consider

ing the rapid strides that pauperism and crime

are continually making, where the population

greatly exceeds profitable employment;
and the

numerous victims that are regularly being sacri

fnood at their shrine; the sober
mnin)odl

apd con.,

templativeportion of the
community

could hardly

fail of being convinced of the urgent propriety of

compliance being yielded to the dictates of this

sage counsellor. Bult as water always finds its

level; so does nature.

She is not to be cribbed, cabined, and con

fined, by the sage advices, of Dr. 3althers or

those of any other doctor; but having a noble

destiny to fulfill, in this department of her vast

Empire, she will accomplish
it,

even at the risk

of any temporary evil consequente upon it.

Hence the population of England has continued

to progress in numbers with an interesting, and

in the opinion of some, a fearful rapidity ;
as

much as if that learned and wise philosopher

had never written a word on the subject. The

fact is, that his theory was not popular, and

failed in accomplishing any mood; as all theories

must do, that are not frames in accordance with

thei instincts of humanitv. Some remedy must

be provided, if provided at all, for a redundant

population, the application of which will not de
mand the frustrating of the impulses of humanity,
nor the counteraction of the wise design, fbr which

these impulses were conferred. But one which

on the contrary will afford a wider range for their

legitimate exercise, and open up a more extensive

field, for the cultivation of all the social and hal

lowed sympathies, of which the nature of man is

susceptable.

The Australian Colonies, at the moment, pre

sent such a remedy. Millions of acres capable,
under a condlition of culture, of becoming highly
productive, are yet in a state of nature, and

only wait the application of skilled labour, to

become rich tributaries to the comfort of man.

And there is good reason for believing that in

the bowels of our hills are to be found deposited
a large amount of mineral wealth. A very
small proportion of this department of our re=

sources have yet been explored; but what lhas

baena done, in this respect, paltry as it really is,

has been accompanied with the most hopeful
results. In searching for the precious metal,

abundant indications were seen to exist, of other

rich deposits besides, which, at no distant day,
will become a source of wealth and a field for

profitable investment, as well as for the employ
ment of labour.

The government of Great Britain have with

this opening, an important opportunity afforded

them, of greatly benefitting the working classes,

by liberally furnishing the means of emmigra

tion to the industrious portion of the community
who may be willing to come to our shores. They
will thus do much to ameliorate the physical and

moral condition of their overgrown population.

Such acourse would lessen the amount of misery
and crime at home, by the removing of multi

tedes to a land where, at least, the want of

profitable employment would afford no cause

for such evils; while an abundant supply of vir

tuous emigration would give such an impetus to
the prosperity of these colonies, as would richly

reward any friendly or philanthropic effort made

bythem to promote it.

I am, Sir,.

Yours, &e.

ELoen.

MELBOURNE.
MR. WILLemAs.-The Herald says the

t" Mr

Williamsin this iaatanco is not a place hunter-'

that he would not accept the Speakership if

offered him, in consequence of his lying by for

the Solicitor-Generalship, on Mr. Barry's election

to the Bench as Second Judge, which has been

decided on. We are not, however, prepared to

say that Mr. Williams, in coming forward, bad

no intention of offering
himself for the Speaker

ship; indeed, we behieve it was his hobby; at

least;
such is the general impression out of doors.

The post of So'icitor-Gencral, however, will
compensate him for the loss.

THE VICTORIA DIGGINGS.-Parties arrived from

this busy scene on Saturday evening last, all

more or less furnished with samples of their in

dustry. One piece of gold in particular was

observed, as large as a common waistcoat button.
So sanguine are they in their expectations, and

for which they have established reasons, that.
those who came to Melbourne intend to return

to their occupation during the week, provided

with cradles and other implements to facilitate

their operations. One party takes out a quick

silver
machine, and there is little doubt but that

during the week some surprising acquisition will

be made-the most moderate is set down as an

ounce of gold per day. Messrs Michel and Hab
berlin's, party were reconnoitring during the
week on thespot, and after an extended search of

above four miles from the place of their first dis

covery came across a locality known as the

Jumping Creek, whero every tin dish full of

earth was mixed with particles of gold. From
the best information it is fully expected that the
whole run, extending, for several miles in an

east-north-east direction from the original place

of discovery, abounds with the precious metal.

Between 70 and 80 persons were actively engaged

on Saturday afternoon, and before the
week

ter

minutes double that nuniber at least is expected

on the spot. From a respectable and competent

person, who revisits the diggings this day, we

have provided for the earliest information that

may transpire of what is actually going on, and

we can only say that it shell not be exagoe

rated by fiction. Mr. Bell, watchmaker, Collins

street,
and Mr. Ferris, of Bourke-street, returned

from a hasty trip to the diggings yesterday even
ing. Mr. Bell, having no apparatus, madse an

experiment by taking up a fist-full of clay from
the creek, and upon examination found a piece

of gold larger than a large pin's head. He
repeated the experiment, and the second time
obtained a smaller particle. Mr. Ferris obtained

some particles of gold in the same manner. They
report that over 40 persons were hard at work

there oni Saturday, and that Mr. Murcutt's party

were successful ; one dish having fished up 50

small
particles, and another 20, of pure gold.

PYRENEES GOLD FIELD.-Captain Dana re

turned yesterday to Melbourne from the Pyre

nees, whither he had been despatched by the

Local Exeuentive Government to inspect the loca

lity and report progress. When lie left on Friday
there were about 60 men at work at tle "dig
gings," but from the numbers met by him on the
road, that number is in all probability doubled

by this time. Of the "diggers"
some had cradles,

the majority, however, still adhering to the tin

dish,
and the average earnings of all round might

be entertained at about los per diem, some of

the cradle men of course

realising considerably

more, and the dish men less. Provisions of all

sorts were : very scarco and many who

arrived there totally unprovided in this respect,
had to abandon their gold-seeking intentions
for the present and retrace their steps.

The "gold field" now being worked does not

extend beyond an area of some 7 or 8 acres, hut
we believe we are correct in announcing that
Captain Dana has succeeded in discovering gold

in three or four other places in that neighbour
hood. The" digging" is laborious employment;
and it is supposed that a company would pay far
better than any body of diggers e in expect to do.
tothing worthy of mention in the shape of out
ra'e has occurred, if we except two or three cases

oflarcenv, which have been dealt with by a neigh.

boaring bench of Magistrates; the majority of

the persons at the mines show every disposition

to preserve the peace of their little settlement,
and have offered every assistance to the police.

Captain Dana has left behind him fourteen
troopers to keep the peace; and intends return

ing in the course of a few days.- Herald.

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION

TUESDAY, AVousT 12.

By R. Forrest, at 11, clearing sale at

Dunsford &,Co.'s.

By Carver & Dalton, at 12, imp-rted

hay. h

WEDNESDAY, AuvousT 13. -

By A. Levy, the horse Young Emperor
By R. Forrest, at 1, Brick Cottages,

Land, &c.

By M. O'Farrell & Son, at 11, Agricul
tural produce.

TIIURSDAv, AUGUST 14.

By Carver & Dalton, at 12, Surplus

Stores of " Jhhn Knox.;"
American

buckets, &c.

FRIDAY,
AUGST

15.By CaCrver & Dalton, at
12,

flour, &c.
ay,

.

By O'Parrell & Son, at 12,

FurnirTUESDAY, Auo.T 19lt

By R. Forrest, at
12

e
Bu

store.
.

. uniop

FRIDAY, AUGusT 22.
By W. M. Tennent and Co

(leluat 10, horse Figaro. e

MONDAY, SEPTEMS?R 1

By Dalmahoy Campbell, Rams.

TIHE TIHAMIES
SZEAM?gILL be laid up for

repairs,
will discontinue her

usualton and after Saturday, the.
16th

intsuntil further notice.

S.
S

t,
Grelong,

.tt

11th August, 1851.

MAGNETS, MAGNETS

THE Undersigned has
just

receiLot of
Diggers'

Magnets.
who have been in Califorin a know
indispensable they are in a Gold

Digg,

pack.

PATERSON
Kardia it

GEELONG
AND

WESTERN DISTRIIOT
FIRE AND MARINE

Z?W?F

?RS

aCE cOr+Pax
HE second instalment on la

.

taken in this Company be
due on the 15th inst., and will

berecei

at the Office in
Moorabool-street,

:long, or in Elizabeth-street, Nlelbo~ur

July 21. 1851.

JohN S. HILL,
Manager,

GEELONG
AND

WESTERN

DISTRICO,FIRE AND MARINE

?'S

Ua W 3 oozmPAtl

MooaAooL-sTaTr, GEELONG,
Established 1851.

CAPITAL,'?
£100,000

: Directors.

EDWARD WII.LIS, (Chairman)
CHARLES JOHN DENNYS

CHARLES NANTES

SILAS HARDING

GEORGE TIIOMAS LLOYD

Manager,
JOuN SLEATH HILL.

Solicitor,
J. A. GREGORY.

Surveyors,

GARRARD & SHAW.

Banker,
THE BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.

MELBOURNE BRANCH,
Office, 13, Elizabeth-street.

Directors,
G. P. BALL

J. G. FoxtoN.

Agent,
W, F A. RUCKER.

. Surveyors

RUSSELL AND THOMAS

S

Mdrine Survejor

JAMES BALLINGALL

THIS Company has commenced opes

tions,

and is prepared to recei

applications for insurance, and to eff

the same on liberal terms.

In fixing their scale
of premiums,

b'

for Fire and Marine risks, the
Direct

have not been influenced by a desire

lower their Rates below those charged:

other offices, but by a liberality in th

application to ensure a share of busins

T'he Directors meet on general busins

at the Office in Geelong every 'L'uesdi
at 12 o'clock, (and at the Office in Ms.

bourne every Friday) and insuran

may be effected any day between

hours of 10 ,lnd 3.

Forms of application, and the rates

premium for Fire and Marine [nsura?e

and every information connected thre

with may be had at either of the Offic

JoHN S. HILL,

Manager.

THE

VICTORIA
FIRE & MARINE INSIURANC

CO MPAN Y.

22, SwVANSTON-STRETr,

MELBOURNE.

ESTABLTSFHE;D, 1849,
DIRECTORS-

HENRY MOOR,. M.L.C., CHiiAIRNAE

HENRY MILLER, DEPUTY CHAIRA?S'
MEssas. E. B. GaREN

IGao. AsNAan

W. F. SPLATT
W. B. BuaRNLBY

W. NICHOilsoN

Tnos. BLACK

C. H. DIGsT

3. B. BURRELL

JOHN DINwoOntE

luost GLAss

80LICITOR

J. B. BANNETT

HOUSE SURVEYOR

CHARLES LAINO

GEORGE
FRACsEss,

SECRETARY.

GEELONG ESTABLISHMEIDI

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM TIMMS

PETER DRUMMOND

THOMAS CURLS.

SURVEYORS

W. SURPLICE & SONC.

MARINE SURVEYOR

SYDNEY SMIT.r

BANKERS-

TBE UNION BANK OF
AusTRALIA

AND

TIHE BANK OF AUSTRALASIA

Offices, Yarra-street; where the DiriC

tors meet for the despatch of gerne

business, every Tuesday and FridaYs 5

three o'clock-attendance
will

'beP

daily by the Secretary, from 10
c

3 v.M., and
nolicies.

promptly

lca.?-l

approved risks. Forms of apliCp
rl

for Insurance, Scales of Preml
atin

cently revised) and every
infor

der.
thereon will be obtain d from

the under

signed, at the Company's
0ffices'l

above. Losses settled prompt1yfd" t

justment. Engine station ( der,

care of Mr Carman, the Superilte"

of Fire Brigade.

S,-

anorlised,

bYtthJeelong.?r.

Ames

Harrison,
,t

his
ofice m or
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